Abstract-In this paper, a novel compact ultra-wideband (UWB) microstrip bandpass filter (BPF) with a notched band using the proposed multi-stub loaded ring resonator (MSLRR) is presented. The MSLRR is constructed by loading four open stubs in a ring resonator, i.e., one pair of high-impedance stub at the top side and another two low-impedance stubs at the bottom side locations. Five modes, including two odd modes and three even modes, could be designed within UWB band. Moreover, two transmission zeros (TZs) are generated by the ring structure, leading to a quasi-elliptic function response that enhances the selectivity significantly. Two slotline splitring resonators (SRR) are used to create a narrow notched band at 8.6 GHz. The simulated and measured results are in good agreement and show good in-band filtering performance and sharp selectivity.
INTRODUCTION
Since the release of ultra-wideband (UWB) frequency spectrum (range of 3.1-10.6 GHz) for commercial communication application in 2002 [1] , more attention has been paid to applications of UWB technology on wireless communication system. The UWB bandpass filter is one of the key passive components in a UWB radio communication system. Hence, various UWB BPFs have been proposed via different methods and structures [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In [2] , a UWB bandpass filter was proposed using a combination of lowpass and highpass filters (HPF), which is convenient to design. However, the physical size of this filter is relatively large. In order to have smaller circuit size, multi-mode resonator (MMR) is introduced [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The first several resonant frequencies of MMR were properly adjusted to be placed quasi equally within the UWB. With the development of wireless communication technology, UWB bandpass filters with good in-band transmission characteristics and sharp selectivity are highly demanded. In [9, 10] , stub loaded resonators (SLR) were used, which had multiple-mode resonant characteristic and two tunable transmission zeros (TZs). Cross coupling between nonadjacent resonators or source and load has also been widely used to design ultra-wideband BPFs [11, 12] . In [13] , a novel modified composite right/left-handed (CRLH) resonators were used to achieve a UWB BPF. Furthermore, the UWB frequency band may be interfered by the satellite-communication signal. Thus, a narrow-band notched UWB BPF needs to be developed. Thus, many notched-band designing technologies, such as asymmetric interdigital coupled feed line [14] , defected split-ring resonator [15] , semicomplementary split ring resonator [16] , have been reported. In addition, multiple notch-band UWB BPFs is the trend of future development [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
Recently, the ring resonators are utilized to explore bandpass filters with a wide fractional passband [23, 24] . In this paper, a novel compact UWB BPF with notched band and sharp skirt for the use in wireless systems is proposed. A UWB BPF is built up by the multistub loaded ring resonator, which has an excellent in-band performance and allows controlling the resonant frequencies sensitively. In order to Figure 1 . Proposed UWB BPF. get notched band, SRR are embedded in the I/O line without enlarging the size of the filter. The center and bandwidth of the notched band can be controlled by adjusting the length and gap of the stubs. A compact planar UWB BPF using the presented multi-stub loaded ring resonator, as shown in Figure 1 , is designed, fabricated and measured for validation and the simulations and measurements agree well with each other. As studied in [25] , for a ring resonator band-pass filter, two TZs are produced in the lower and upper cutoff edges of the desired pass band resulting from electric currents in the two propagation paths (Path 1 and Path 2) canceling each other. Two transmission zeros of the ring in the proposed resonator decide the bandwidth of the filter. Its equivalent circuit is shown in Figure 2 
MULTI-STUB LOADED RING RESONATOR
After the ABCD-and Y -parameter conversions, the S-parameters of the UWB filter can be illustrated as:
And Y 0 = 1/Z 0 (Z 0 = 50 Ω). Hence, at the frequencies of transmission zeros, the mutual admittance between the two port must be zero, i.e., Y 21 = Y 12 = 0. It can be expressed as follow:
where
Based on Formula (3), the dependences of TZs on the normalized stub length t(= θ 5 /θ 4 ) and impedance ratios R s and R z are shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 (a) plots the ratio of the first two transmission zeros frequencies, i.e., f z2 /f z1 , with respect to the length ratio t under R s = 0.9, R z = 0.35, 0.8, 1.3 and θ 2 = 2θ 5 , θ 2 + θ 3 = 6θ 5 . As t increases from 0 to 1, all lines start with f z2 /f z1 ≈ 2 and the tendency of bandwidth between the first and second transmission zeros increases. Furthermore, the bandwidth between the first and second transmission zeros decreases with R z changing from 0.35 to 1.3. To get an ultrawideband of 3 dB fractional bandwidth for the final filter, the ratio of the two transmission zeros should be larger than 3.2, and here we choose f z2 /f z1 ≈ 3.3, which corresponds that t ≈ 0.4 and R z = 0.35. Figure 3 (b) plots the two normalized transmission zero frequencies, i.e., f z2 /f z1 and f z3 /f z1 , under R z = 0.35, R s = 0.9. f z3 denotes the third transmission zero. It can be found that f z2 /f z1 ≈ 5.3 when t ≈ 0.4. It means that a wide stop-band can be obtained.
To understand the resonant behavior of MSLRR, the analysis of resonant modes is required. With the even-and odd-mode excitations at two ports (shown in Figure 2 (a)), the diagonal line can be considered as a perfect magnetic wall and electric wall. As such, two of the half symmetrical line resonators can be formed with ideal open-and short-circuited ends at two sides, as shown in Figures 4(a) and (b), respectively.
In the even-mode case, with ideal open-circuited terminals at four ends in Figure 4(a) , the odd-mode input admittance can be derived with the superscript "e" as the following:
with 
If Y e = 0, we can derive the resonance condition to determine the odd-mode resonant frequencies. Similarly, for the odd-mode case, the input admittance can be expressed with the superscript "o" as follows:
with
If Y • = 0, the even-mode resonant frequencies can be determined. Based on the above analysis, resonant frequencies of all the even-and odd-order modes can be solved as roots of Y e = 0 and Y • = 0, respectively. In practice, to understand how to shift resonance frequencies of the resonator by changing its relevant structural parameters might be useful to users. Figure 5 plots the first five normalized resonant frequencies under the fixed R z = 0.35, R s = 0.9, and t = θ 5 /θ 4 = 0.4, where f o1 is the first odd-mode resonant frequency at t = 0. As can be seen in Figure 5 , with t increasing from 0 to 1.0, these five resonant frequencies seem to be synchronously reduced. Particularly, the third even-mode and second odd-mode resonant frequencies decrease dramatically, thus approaching the frequency range where the other three resonant frequencies are allocated. Besides, the two normalized transmission zeros which are located at the same positions while t changes. It is implied that, the transmission phases along path 1 and path 2 in the middle of this MSLRR remain unchanged, thus allowing two transmission zeros to remain stationary. When t > 0.78, these normalized resonant frequencies are distributed in the range between the two transmission zeros. At t = 0.83, the five transmission poles are relatively uniformly located in the pass band. Moreover, due to f z1 /f o1 and f z2 /f o1 are close to f e3 /f o1 and f e1 /f o1 , respectively, at t = 0.83. Thus, good selectivity can be obtained. The resonant frequencies of proposed MMR under weak coupling are plotted in Figure 6 . Five resonant peaks could be obviously observed, and two transmission zeros at the lower and upper cutoff frequencies are introduced by the four center stubs.
BAND-NOTCHED UWB BPF
As demonstrated in Figure 7 (a), in order to introduce a very narrow notched (rejection) band in the UWB passband, two embedded slotline split-ring resonators are arranged in the I/O line, and the whole circuit will not enlarged [16] . The SRR will have an infinite reactance around the desired frequency, which will block the signal at this frequency range transferring from the input port to output port and thus, a notched band is generated. To demonstrate this performance, a single SRR with different lengths and gaps is investigated and its relevant simulated |S 21 |-magnitudes are plotted in Figures 7(b) and 7(c) . As the length of L 8 varies from 5.5 to 7.5 mm (G 2 is fixed at 0.3 mm), the transmission zero gets a gradual increment from 7.1 to 9.6 GHz. With the increased G 2 (changing from 0.2 to 0.8 mm), the 3-dB notch bandwidth is decreased. It should be noted that if notch-band moves towards the lower frequency, then the upper stop-band of the filter is reduced by the higher harmonic perturbation.
Based on the above analysis, by applying a strong feed coupling to the presented MSLRR as shown in Figure 1, i. e., the parallel-coupled feed lines with two aperture-backed at the two sides [14] , an ultrawideband BPF is realized. The "S.F." stands for the skirt factor of 
Frequency (GHz) UWB passband, defined as:
S.F. = ∆f 3 dB ∆f 30 dB (10) where ∆f 3 dB , ∆f 30 dB represent for 3 dB bandwidth and 30 dB bandwidth of passband, respectively. Table 1 is the comparison of the proposed UWB filter with the reported ones, where λ 0 is the free space wavelength of the operating frequency at the center of the passband.
As it can be seen, the proposed UWB BPF has the advantage of sharp selectivity and compact size. As a result, it is quite useful in future wireless communication system. Figure 8 is the photograph of the fabricated filter. The substrate used is with a relative dielectric constant of 2.65 and a thickness of 1 mm. The dimensions optimized by IE3D are Figure 9 is the simulated and measured results of proposed UWB BPF, and good agreement between simulated and measured results is observed. As shown in Figure 9 (a), the 3 dB passband covers the range of 3.2-10.4 GHz, and it has a fractional bandwidth of 106%. A single notched band is measured at 8.6 GHz 
where ∠S 21 is the insertion-loss phase and ω the frequency in radians per second. Figure 9 (b) shows the group delay of the filter. the group delay in most of the passband is between 0.25-0.70 ns. Serious variation in group delay is primarily due to the sharp rejection skirt around the notched band and the finite transmission zeros. Owing to the two transmission zeros in the lower and upper cutoff frequencies, sharp selectivity is achieved.
In addition, discrepancy between measured and simulated results may be caused by approximate fabrication precision wide-band calibration and parasitic effects of the SMA connector.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a compact UWB BPF with improved sharp skirt and emerged notch-band has been proposed and designed. The MSLRR is constructed by loading four open stubs in a ring resonator, and five modes, including two odd modes and three even modes within the desired band are combined to realize UWB passband. Two transmission zeros on both sides of the pass-band result in a high frequency selectivity of the filter. Meanwhile, a wide upper-stopband with the insertion loss higher than 20 dB in range of 10.7 to 16.3 GHz is achieved. A notched band is introduced by embedding two SRRs in the input/output lines. Excellent agreement between the predicted and measured results is obtained. Owing to its simple topology, planar implementation and high performance, it is very attractive in the practical applications.
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